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 Married At First Sight Chapter 3208-Alonzo’s mouth was so curled that it 
could hold two kilograms of pork. 

“Alonzo, do you think tonight’s meal is delicious?” Elora questioned her 
brother. 

“Delicious, very delicious.” The little cousin also echoed, “It’s delicious; it’s 
delicious.”Sister, can I come to your house for dinner every day from now on?” 

Elora smiled and said, “You can come over if you want, but you and Alonzo 
must eat seriously and not just play around.” 

When the two little brothers got together, they were like two monkeys, causing 
havoc in heaven. 

Since there were only two boys in this generation, everyone doted on them. 
Their older sisters were not at home, so the two little ones could really go to 
the house to reveal the tiles. 

Don’t expect the elders to take care of them. 

When they had to go up to the house to unveil tiles, the elders would help 
them with ladders. 

“I know, my brother and I are very obedient.” 

“Okay, you two need to wear coats when you go out to play. It’s cold outside.” 

The two little brothers happily ran away, holding hands. 

After the two younger brothers went out to play, Elora ordered the butler: 
“Uncle Joly, I want to meet Tatum.” 

Uncle Joly responded respectfully: “Miss, I will ask Tatum to come out to see 
you right away.” 

Elora hummed. 

Uncle Joly got up and walked out of the restaurant. 



As soon as he left, everyone followed Elora out and sat down on the sofa in 
the hall. 

Elora wanted to meet today’s re-examination candidates. The Ormond family 
was aware of the high likelihood of hiring today’s re-examination candidates. 

They had to say that tonight’s dinner made them all very satisfied. 

Because Elora has a picky mouth, the chef at home often changes. 

They followed Elora and ate daily dishes cooked by the best chefs. Although 
their mouths were not as picky as Elora’s, they could still tell whether the food 
was good or not. 

Uncle Joly walked into the kitchen with a smile. 

He walked over to Tatum, who was sitting on a stool and playing with his 
mobile phone. 

Tatum heard footsteps and looked away from his mobile phone. When he saw 
it was Uncle Joly, he put the mobile phone into his trouser pocket and stood 
up. 

“Uncle Joly.” 

Uncle Joly quite liked this young chef; he was very polite. 

Every move demonstrated his exceptional cultivation. 

If he hadn’t watched Tatum go from the first test to the second test, Uncle Joly 
would have thought that Tatum was a young master from a wealthy family. 

He could say that Tatum was the most educated chef he had ever seen. 

“Tatum, the eldest lady and the others have finished their meal; now the 
eldest lady wants to see you.” 

At the end, Uncle Joly lowered his voice and whispered, “I think you have 
hope of being hired.” 

Tatum was the first person to take the retest. He was also the first person to 
see the eldest lady after dinner. 



In the past, those who came to apply for the test, after all the re-testers had 
demonstrated their cooking skills, had to compare again and again and finally 
select the one with the best cooking skills. Then, they convened and asked a 
series of questions, after which they successfully passed the test. 

Tatum was not overjoyed either. 

He was still very calm and respectful to Uncle Joly. He said, “I haven’t heard 
from the eldest lady that I passed the re-examination, and she notified me that 
I will go to work tomorrow.” I haven’t succeeded yet.” 

Even if he is highly confident, 

Who knows if there will be an accident? 

 


